RSPCA Manchester & Salford Branch
565 Wilbraham Road, Chorlton, Manchester, M21 0AE
Registered charity no: 232255

Cat Photo Competition
CATegories


Caught in the Act
We want to see pictures of your kitties mischief making! Playing, pouncing or
pilfering - we want to see trouble causers!



Feline Friends
We want to see pictures of happy felines together. Kittens cuddled, elderly mogs
chilling out – we just want to see content cat companions.
N.B No other animals please, it’s all about the kitties!



Who’s Been Sleeping in My Bed?
We want to see pictures of your cats sleeping in strange places or having stolen

your bed!


Most Lion-Like
We want to see pictures of your felines being big cats, or at least thinking
that they are!



Out & About
This category is all about your cat enjoying the great outdoors. Whether it be
climbing trees, sunbathing or just doing what cats do best – exploring!
N.B We recommend not letting kittens outdoors until they are 6-8 months old, so no kittens
younger than this please!



Menacing Moggies
We want to see pictures of your felines looking distinctly disapproving.

The Winners
The winners of each category will receive a rosette, certificate, cat safety buckle collar*,
selection of Christmas themed gifts and Dreamies advent calendar.
*Elasticated collars are potentially extremely dangerous & we want to promote this safer alternative.

Best Overall Cat
The winners of each category will be entered into a ‘Best Overall Cat’ category. The prize

for the overall winner will be a custom made
model of their cat by Bettie’s Pets plus a
selection of cat goodies. There is no
alternative prize and the winner must be
able to supply good photographic likenesses
of their chosen cat to be represented in
model form.
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How to Enter

1. It is £1 per photo to enter. There is no limit to how many photos you can enter into
each category.
2. Each photo must be saved as a JPEG file and the title must state your full name and
the category you wish to enter, e.g. ‘Jan King Most Lion-Like. If you enter more than
one picture per category then save it as ‘Jan King Most Lion-Like1’, ‘Jan King Most
Lion-Like2’ and so forth.
3. You can pay for your entries via Paypal, sending to rspcamcr@gmail.com if you

have a Paypal account.
Alternatively you can pay via bank transfer as follows:
Bank: RBS
Acc name: RSPCA Manchester & Salford Branch
Acc no: 10916733
Sort code: 16-00-18
If you are asked to give a reference name please state ‘Cat Comp’.
4. Please email photos no later than 23rd November 2012 to:
rspcamcr_salford@btconnect.com and include your name and address.
5. Once received we will verify receipt of payment and then place your pictures in the
competition photo albums.
6. All entries will be posted on our Facebook site at:

www.facebook.com/RSPCAManchesterandsalford
7. The competition will be judged by RSPCA Manchester & Salford Branch Trustees.
The winners will be announced by Monday 26th November 2012.
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